Troubleshooting Raytech
As with all powerful systems, sometimes not everything goes as it should with a Raytech
Pathfinder PC. This handy guide will help you spot and solve most problems.
Problem: Erratic mouse cursor
Cause
Windows recognises instrument
data as a Serial Mouse

Solution
This is a known Windows problem. Disable the serial mouse
device in Windows Device Manager. Refer to Microsoft
Knowledgebase
article
283063
at
http://support.microsoft.com for more information

Problem: No instruments detected
A USB-serial adaptor is not doing
its job correctly
The serial cable is wired
incorrectly
There is a problem with your
PC’s serial port

Try using the Digi Edgeport/1 301-1001-11 adaptor, or
updating the drivers for the adaptor you have
Refer
to
the
handbook
for
the
E85001
Seatalk/NMEA/RS232 interface for a wiring illustration
Contact your PC manufacturer, or you can call Raymarine
Tech Support for more information

Raytech is in Simulate mode

Insert license key and turn off Simulator

E85001 stuck in NMEA mode

Switch off Seatalk system for 30 seconds or so, then restart

If Auto Set-Up does not find
Seatalk or NMEA is there other
software programme eg iridium
phone software or Nokia phone
software taking control of the
port?

Remove the other software from the PC using the
Add/Remove programmes feature in Windows, alternatively
use a different port eg USB and use the recommended
Edgeport USB to serial adaptor.

Problem: No chart, radar or sonar available over the hsb2 network
Use
the
PSISM
PCD-TP-202CS
adaptor
A PCI – PCMCIA adaptor card is
(http://www.psism.com/pcd-tp-202cs.htm). If you have a
not working correctly or is
mini-desktop PC, you may have a riser card – these have
installed in a custom riser card
been known to cause problems. Contact the PC
that is not working correctly
manufacturer in this case, or Tech Support for more
information
Make sure you have a terminator at each end of the hsb2
There is a problem with the hsb2
chain only, that they show 120 ohms resistance, that
cables or terminators
connectors are fully home and that cables are not cut. Call
Tech Support for more information.
The other displays are not
Original hsb1 Pathfinder displays can be upgraded to hsb2
Pathfinder Plus / hsb2
hardware – contact Raymarine factory Service
Incorrectly-installed hsb2
Download
and
install
the
latest
drivers
from
interface drivers
http://www.raymarine.com
Windows has failed to correctly
Using the Unplug/remove Hardware icon on the Windows
initialise the Raytech HSB2
toolbar, stop the card then remove and re-insert it. This
PCMCIA card
should force Windows to re-detect and configure the device.
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Call Technical Support for details of a more permanent
work-around solution.
Problem: Windows crashes (blue screen error)
Faulty USB-serial adaptor driver
Use the Digi Edgeport, or try updating the adaptor drivers
software
from the manufacturers website.
Update your graphics driver from the manufacturers
Faulty graphics driver software
website, or set Raytech to use fail-safe Software rendering
– contact Technical Support
Problem: Raytech crashes (Windows continues ok)
Faulty USB-serial adaptor driver
Use the Digi Edgeport, or try updating the adaptor drivers
software
from the manufacturers website.
Update your graphics driver from the manufacturers
website, or set Raytech to use fail-safe Software rendering
Faulty graphics driver software
– contact Tech Support
hsb2 problem
See above for details of how to check hsb2
Windows does not include drivers for all VIA chipsets. If
VIA-based PC without correct
Windows Device Manager lists any hardware made by VIA
drivers
in System Devices, download the latest drivers from VIA
(http://www.viaarena.com) or the PC manufacturer.
Your graphics hardware has a
Try switching from 24/32-bit (16 million colours) to 16-bit
problem running Raytech at your
(65,000 colours) or vice versa
PC’s current colour depth
To reset to defaults, run the Raycleanup utility (usually
C:\Program
Files\Raymarine\Raymarine
Raytech
Navigator\Raycleanup.exe). Tick in turn:
‘Clean Toolbars and menus’ – this resets the layout and
display to defaults
‘Remove ini files’ – this removes instruments and
Problem with Raytech
configuration: have your license key to hand to re-enter
configuration or display settings,
‘Remove Charts.cdb’ – this removes the Chart database, in
or the chart library
case a faulty chart is causing the problem
‘Remove Marks.dat’ – this removes all your waypoints and
routes – back them up beforehand. You can do so by
copying the file to another location.
Delete the file called “Bounds.cch
Press Clean Up and try Raytech between each. Contact
Tech Support for further help.
Raytech crashes or will not run
properly

Has Raytech been installed over an earlier version of
Raytech software? Remove any Raytech programmes from
the Add/Remove programmes utility and remove the file
called “Raytheon.INI” Re install new version of Raytech

Problem: The PC slows to a halt or locks up completely
Set up your instruments again, or use the Raycleanup utility
Instruments incorrectly set up
to ‘Remove ini files’ – have your license keys ready to reenter. Contact Tech Support for details.
Problem with USB-serial adaptor
Use the Digi Edgeport, or try updating the adaptor drivers
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Problem with Serial port
Problem with hsb2

from the manufacturers website.
Try using the Digi Edgeport USB-serial adaptor
See above for details of how to check hsb2

Problem: C-Map charts are not visible
Problem with hsb2 (for charts
repeated
from
an
hsb2
See above for details of how to check hsb2
chartplotter)
Turn off the Raster chart layer or make it transparent, with
Raster chart layer is hiding vector
the Raster icon in the Charting toolbar.
charts
USB-Chart reader drivers wrong
Use the drivers from our website or Raytech CD-ROM
(if using a USB-chart reader)
C-Map license code wrong (if
Updating your PC hardware or software can invalidate your
using NT+/PC charts from CDchart keys. Contact C-Map for more information
ROM)
Raytech 4.x and above do not support the parallel port
You are using the Parallel-port
version, you need to get the USB version.
version of the C-Map chart reader
Raytech does not support dongled charts. We recommend
You are using a dongle
using the USB-chart reader instead, since this also allows
you to use your charts with a hardware chartplotter as well.
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